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Abstract
Symbiotic bacteria have played crucial roles in the evolution of sap-feeding
insects and can strongly affect host function. However, their diversity and
distribution within species are not well understood; we do not know to what
extent environmental factors or associations with other species may affect
microbial community profiles. We addressed this question in Philaenus spit-
tlebugs by surveying both insect and bacterial marker gene amplicons
across multiple host populations. Host mitochondrial sequence data con-
firmed morphology-based identification of six species and revealed two
divergent clades of Philaenus spumarius. All of them hosted the primary
symbiont Sulcia that was almost always accompanied by Sodalis. Interest-
ingly, populations and individuals often differed in the presence of Sodalis
sequence variants, suggestive of intra-genome 16S rRNA variant polymor-
phism combined with rapid genome evolution and/or recent additional infec-
tions or replacements of the co-primary symbiont. The prevalence of
facultative endosymbionts, including Wolbachia, Rickettsia, and Spiro-
plasma, varied among populations. Notably, cytochrome I oxidase (COI)
amplicon data also showed that nearly a quarter of P. spumarius were
infected by parasitoid flies (Verralia aucta). One of the Wolbachia opera-
tional taxonomic units (OTUs) was exclusively present in Verralia-
parasitized specimens, suggestive of parasitoids as their source and
highlighting the utility of host gene amplicon sequencing in microbiome
studies.

INTRODUCTION

Symbiosis with microorganisms has been a critical
force driving eukaryotic evolution. Through their effects,
ranging from the biosynthesis of nutrients, through
defence against pathogens, to the manipulation of
reproduction (Feldhaar, 2011; Moran et al., 2008), sym-
biotic microorganisms have repeatedly enabled the
emergence of significant insect clades feeding on spe-
cialized foods, as well as allowing for more dynamic
responses to spatial heterogeneity, natural enemy
pressure, and changing environmental conditions

(Jaenike et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2021). Although our
knowledge expanded significantly during the last two
decades, we are still far from understanding the rela-
tionship dynamics between symbionts and their hosts.

When considering symbiotic interactions, it is crucial
to consider their nature and stability. The recent classi-
fication of symbioses into closed, open, and mixed
(Perreau & Moran, 2022) has created a helpful frame-
work for such comparisons. Closed symbioses, usually
characterized by their ancient origin, genome reduction
of the symbiont, and its strict vertical transmission
across host generations (Bennett & Moran, 2015),
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include heritable nutritional symbionts of sap-feeding
hemipterans that provide them with essential amino
acids and other nutrients deficient in their unbalanced
diet (Douglas, 2009, 2016; McCutcheon et al., 2009).
Mixed symbioses are not fixed on evolutionary time
scales: in addition to maternal transmission, these
microbes are able to colonize new hosts and spread in
populations rapidly thanks to their fitness effects,
including protection against a wide range of natural
enemies and abiotic stressors, but also the ability to
manipulate host reproduction (Gerardo & Parker, 2014;
Ju et al., 2019; Truitt et al., 2019). Finally, open symbio-
ses, including diverse microbes hosted within digestive
tracts and on the body surfaces of hosts, do not gener-
ally form long-term associations with hosts, but can still
have important nutritional or defensive functions
(Gerardo & Parker, 2014; Ju et al., 2019). Host clades
and species differ in the relative contribution of these
categories. However, even those primarily known for
their closed symbioses can display substantial variabil-
ity at evolutionary, but also shorter timescales.

For example, Auchenorrhyncha, a hemipteran sub-
order that dates back some 300 million years and
includes planthoppers, leafhoppers, treehoppers, spit-
tlebugs, and cicadas, associated ancestrally with a
Bacteroidetes, Candidatus Sulcia muelleri (further
referred to as Sulcia). Together with its co-symbionts,
Sulcia produces essential amino acids and vitamins
deficient in their hosts’ diet of plant sap. However, both
Sulcia and its co-symbionts have been repeatedly
replaced, or sometimes complemented, by other bacte-
ria or fungi in different host clades, resulting in a diver-
sity of obligatory nutritional endosymbioses across
extant Auchenorrhyncha. On top of that, these insects
frequently associate with facultative endosymbionts
(‘mixed’ symbioses) such as Wolbachia and Rickettsia
and may be colonized by gut or surface bacteria. Sur-
prisingly few studies have investigated spatio-temporal
distribution of these symbiotic associations.

The primary focus of the present study is the char-
acterization of the diversity and distribution of the
microbiota of the meadow spittlebug Philaenus spumar-
ius (Hemiptera: Aphrophoridae). This polyphagous
xylem-feeding insect of Palearctic origin was recently
introduced in North America, the Azores islands,
Hawaii, and New Zealand (Rodrigues et al., 2014). As
a vector of Xylella fastidiosa, a recently emerged and
dangerous pathogen of crops including olives, grape-
vines, citrus trees, and coffee, P. spumarius has
become an economically important species, especially
in Europe (Godefroid et al., 2021; Saponari
et al., 2014). Its microbiota, critical to spittlebugs’ nutri-
tion and likely affecting other functions, perhaps includ-
ing interactions with vectored plant pathogens, have
thus attracted researchers’ attention.

Members of the Philaenini tribe of spittlebugs were
found to be universally infected by Sulcia and Sodalis
symbionts (Koga et al., 2013) which together produce

10 essential amino acids deficient in the xylem sap diet
(Koga & Moran, 2014). Koga and Moran (2014) postu-
lated the establishment of Sodalis as a nutritional sym-
biont in the ancestor of the whole Philaenini tribe.
However, they comprehensively characterized only a
single P. spumarius population, and their work was lim-
ited to a few samples. On the other hand, much atten-
tion has been paid recently to understanding the
distribution and dynamics of the facultative symbionts
such as Wolbachia, Rickettsia, and Cardinium across
different geographic populations of the Philaenus
group, especially in the Mediterranean region
(Formisano et al., 2022; Kapantaidaki et al., 2021; Lis
et al., 2015). Despite this, the picture of microbiota
across the Philaenus diversity, including the stability of
the association with nutritional symbionts, the distribu-
tion of facultative symbionts, or the presence of other
bacterial categories, is far from complete. Novel meth-
odological and conceptual developments can help con-
solidate our understanding of these interactions;
however, numerous methodological caveats associ-
ated with tools such as 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing
are not often systematically addressed (Knight
et al., 2018).

For example, wild insect microbiome studies tend to
neglect issues such as molecular confirmation of the host
identity or the presence of parasites and parasitoids due
to usually focusing on small number of species
(e.g., Paddock et al., 2022; Tinker & Ottesen, 2021). A
completely different problem is reagent- and cross-
contamination, which can be a major problem, especially
in samples with low bacterial load (Salter et al., 2014),
and is hard to tackle without negative controls for different
laboratory steps. However, we can largely avoid these
issues by amplifying host marker genes alongside those
of microbes, using negative controls and well-thought
bioinformatic pipelines (Knight et al., 2018).

Here, we aim to characterize the diversity and distri-
bution of symbiotic bacteria in six species belonging to
the genus Philaenus, with a strong emphasis on differ-
ent populations of P. spumarius. We use insect and
symbiont marker gene amplicon sequencing to address
questions about the stability of obligatory nutritional
‘closed’ symbioses and the diversity and distribution of
facultative endosymbionts across species and popula-
tions. We discuss the symbiont diversity and distribu-
tion patterns, with emphasis on the roles of parasitoids
and the process of symbiont replacement.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Sampling

Philaenus species were collected during field trips
across Europe, the Middle- and the Far East between
2000 and 2011 (Figure 1, Table S1). Specimens were
preserved in 96% ethanol immediately after collection
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and stored at �20�C until processing. Morphology-
based identifications by expert taxonomists revealed
eight species: P. spumarius (22 populations/72 speci-
mens), P. signatus (3 populations/7 specimens), and a
single population of other species: P. tesselatus
(3 specimens), P. arslani (2 specimens), P. italosignus
(2 specimens), P. loukasi (2 specimens),
P. maghresignus (1 specimen), and P. tarifa (1 speci-
men). In total, 90 specimens from eight species were
chosen for amplicon-based characterization. However,
as explained later, molecular barcodes, which we
decided to use as the primary means to determine spe-
cies, did not support some of these identifications.

Host diversity and microbiome screening

Library preparation and sequencing

We characterized the selected insects using a custom
two-marker-gene amplicon sequencing approach. We
simultaneously targeted the insect mitochondrial cyto-
chrome I oxidase (COI) gene, allowing for the confirma-
tion of the host identity, and the V4 hypervariable
region of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene, providing a pic-
ture of its microbiota.

DNA was extracted from whole insects using the
Nucleospin Tissue kit (Macherey-Nagel), following
the manufacturer’s instructions. The extraction was

conducted in two batches: some samples were pro-
cessed back in 2009 and others in December 2019
(Table S1). Samples and negative controls (DNA
extraction control, as well as molecular-grade water as
a PCR control) for both batches were used for amplicon
library preparation following a modified two-step PCR
library preparation approach as outlined by Glenn
(2011) (method 4). In the first step, two marker regions
of interest were amplified using template-specific
primers 515F/806R (Apprill et al., 2015; Parada
et al., 2016) and COIBF3/COIBR2 (Elbrecht et al.,
2019) with Illumina adapter tails. The PCR products
were purified using SPRI magnetic beads and used as
templates for the second indexing PCR reaction.
Pooled libraries were sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq
v3 lane (2 � 300 bp reads) at the Institute of Environ-
mental Sciences of Jagiellonian University. The primer
sequences and detailed protocols for amplicon library
preparation are provided in Table S2.

Analyses of amplicon sequencing data

We processed 16S rRNA and COI amplicon data using a
custom pipeline based on USEARCH/VSEARCH (avail-
able and described in detail at httips://github.com/
Symbiosis-JU/Philaenus-Microbiota-Project). Aware of
the limitations of Illumina sequencing, including sequenc-
ing errors, chimera formation and cross-contamination

F I GURE 1 The sampling sites of specimens from the Philaenus group classified into species based on mitochondrial sequences. Circles—
P. spumarius, triangle—P. italosignus, rectangle—P. signatus, diamond—P. tesselatus, hexagon—P. loukasi, five-pointed star—P. arslani. The
box in the upper right corner shows the sampling site of P. spumarius on Kunashir Island, Japan. Colours indicate mitochondrial clades of
P. spumarius: white—NE, dark grey—SW. Digits indicate the number of samples used for this study from each population/species.
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among samples (Kircher et al., 2011), we have invested
much effort in the development and optimization of work-
flows that mitigate these challenges. Initially, all amplicon
datasets were split into bins corresponding to the two tar-
get genes based on primer sequences. Using PEAR, we
assembled quality-filtered forward and reverse reads for
both bins into contigs (Zhang et al., 2014). Next, contigs
were de-replicated (Rognes et al., 2016) and denoised
(Edgar, 2016); this was done separately for every library
to avoid losing information about rare genotypes that
could happen during the denoising of the whole sequence
set at once (Prodan et al., 2020). The sequences were
then screened for chimaeras using USEARCH and then
classified by taxonomy using the SINTAX algorithm and
customized databases: SILVA for bacterial 16S rRNA
(version 138 SSU) (Quast et al., 2013) and MIDORI (ver-
sion GB 239) (Leray et al., 2018) custom-screened for
misclassified Wolbachia sequences, for COI. Finally, the
sequences were clustered at a 97% identity level using
the UPARSE-operational taxonomic unit (OTU) algorithm
implemented in USEARCH. The product of our custom
pipeline were tables with two levels of classification: ASVs
(Amplicon Sequencing Variant) (also known as zOTUs—
zero-radius Operational Taxonomic Units) describing
genotypic diversity and OTUs (Operational Taxonomic
Unit)—clustering genotypes based on a similarity thresh-
old. ASVs have been used in the past for the comparison
of the microbiota of different bees based on ASVs or
99.5% OTUs (e.g., Amiri et al., 2023; Kwong et al., 2017).
Also, a similar approach was implemented by using the
information on genotype distribution within OTUs to sup-
port some of the conclusions about the biology of ant
symbionts (Łukasik et al., 2017). The resulting tables
were then used for a series of custom steps. Bacterial
16S rRNA gene data were screened for putative DNA
extraction and PCR reagent contaminants using negative
controls (blanks) for DNA extraction and PCR steps as a
reference. We used a custom python script that based on
taxonomic assignment recognizes and filters out OTUs
assigned as mitochondria, chloroplast, Eukaryote or
Archaea. COI data were screened for bacterial and para-
site reads using custom references. Specimens with a
low number of COI or 16S V4 reads after decontamination
(not included in the counts above) were excluded from fur-
ther analysis. The minimum spanning network for COI
haplotypes of Philaenus spumarius was generated using
PopArt (Leigh & Bryant, 2015). All statistical analyses
were run using SAS 9.4 version (SAS Institute, 2013).

Microscopic analyses of symbiont
morphology and localization

Light and transmission electron microscopy

Abdomens of P. spumarius females collected in Krakow
(Poland) were fixed and stored in 2.5% glutaraldehyde

solution in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 4�C for
3 months and, after this time, washed with the same
buffer with the addition of sucrose (5.8%). Next, sam-
ples were post-fixed in a 1% solution of osmium tetrox-
ide, dehydrated in ethanol and acetone series, and
embedded in epoxy resin Epon 812 (SERVA, Heidel-
berg, Germany). The resin blocks were cut into serial,
semithin sections for histological analyses, stained in
1% methylene blue in 1% borax, and observed under
the Nikon Eclipse 80i light microscope. Ultrathin sec-
tions for ultrastructural analyses were contrasted with
lead citrate and uranyl acetate and observed under the
JEOL JEM 2100 electron transmission microscope.

Fluorescence microscopy

For fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), ethanol-
preserved specimens of P. spumarius (from Spain) were
rehydrated, postfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 2 h,
and then dehydrated again through incubation in increas-
ing concentration of ethanol and acetone. The samples
were then embedded in Technovit 8100 resin (Kulzer,
Wehrheim, Germany) and cut into semithin sections.
Hybridization using Sulcia- and Sodalis-targeting probes
labelled with Cy3 and Cy5 fluorochromes (sequences in
Table S2) was performed overnight at room temperature.
Slides were washed three times in PBS solution, dried,
covered with ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent (Life Tech-
nologies), and examined using a confocal laser scanning
microscope Zeiss Axio Observer LSM 710.

RESULTS

COI amplicon data permit validation of
species identity and reveal parasitoid
infections

After all analysis steps, the total number of COI reads
taxonomically assigned to Auchenorrhyncha was
570,638, or 6341 per sample on average. We identified
34 amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) that clustered
to six OTUs with a 97% identity cutoff. The vast majority
of examined specimens were characterized by a domi-
nant COI genotype confidently classified as represent-
ing the genus Philaenus. Out of 90 libraries, in 71, the
dominant sequence variant from that OTU represented
over 95% of total COI reads; in further eight, it repre-
sented 90%–95% of reads and in the remaining
11, >70%. Widespread secondary ASVs with the same
species-level assignments were found in P. spumarius
(2 ASVs) and P. signatus (one ASV). They were much
less abundant and their relative abundances were simi-
lar in different specimens, suggestive of them repre-
senting nuclear pseudogenes, or numts (Dong et al.,
2021) (Figure 2, Table S3).
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Analyses of COI marker gene sequences for the
experimental specimens confirmed their morphology-
based identifications in most cases. We decided to
retain the morphology-based delimitation of
P. tesselatus and P. spumarius, previously shown to
share the same COI haplotype (Marya�nska-
Nadachowska et al., 2012) (Figure 2A). However, spec-
imens labelled as P. maghresignus and P. tarifa were
indistinguishable from P. spumarius based on their COI

gene fragment (despite previously being shown to be
distinct); therefore, we classified them as P. spumarius.
We later verified that their microbiota did not depart
from those of P. spumarius from the same or nearby
sites.

The final dataset contains 74 specimens assigned
as P. spumarius, seven as P. signatus, three as
P. tesselatus, and two specimens per species as
P. arslani, P. loukasi and P. italosignus. The haplotype

F I GURE 2 (A) Distribution of cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) genotypes (ASVs) among the studied species. (B) Minimum spanning
network of COI haplotypes of P. spumarius. The dashed line indicates the separation between NE clade and SW clade of P. spumarius.
Coloured circles indicate populations from which samples were collected and congruent with the haplotype network colours.
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networks revealed two geographically disjunct clades
of P. spumarius (Figure 2B) with hybridization zones in
the Carpathian arc, in agreement with previous studies
(Lis et al., 2014).

In a subset of specimens, including all individuals of
P. signatus, we also discovered COI ASVs correspond-
ing to other species of Philaenus than the dominant
genotype—specifically, to P. italosignus. In all but one
case, their cumulative relative abundance did not
exceed 1%. In P. signatus, the sequence is different
from those present in studied P. italosignus, suggestive
of being a numt (Song et al., 2008), but in other cases,
it matches the barcode of one P. italosignus specimen.
We verified that there was no apparent cross-
contamination in bacterial 16S rRNA amplicon data
generated in the same PCR reactions and conclude
that the observed cross-specific signal is likely a biolog-
ical phenomenon (Figure 2A).

Interestingly, in 19 samples of P. spumarius, in addi-
tion to the spittlebug signal, we found one of nine ASVs
belonging to a single 97% OTU identified as represent-
ing the parasitoid fly Verralia aucta (Diptera: Pipunculi-
dae). In nine of those samples, parasitoid reads
exceeded 1% of the total.

Clear patterns in the distribution of
bacterial genera

The comparison of 16S rRNA gene V4 region data for
spittlebugs against PCR and extraction blanks showed
that, on average, 99.83% of reads in the library repre-
sented actual insect-associated microbes rather than
contaminants (Table S5). The highest contamination
level observed in the sample was 3.7%. ASVs classi-
fied as representing reagents or laboratory
contaminants—that is, those that were not substantially
more abundant in experimental samples than in
blanks—were removed.

The total number of 16S rRNA reads after all analy-
sis steps were 1,488,428, or 16,538 per sample on
average (range 1098–47,801). Within these data, we
identified 217 ASVs (zOTUs) clustered to 89 OTUs with
a 97% identity cutoff and exceeding at least 1% relative
abundance in the any of the libraries. The dominant
microbial OTUs represented taxa previously reported
from P. spumarius or other insects. All studied Philae-
nus individuals hosted Sulcia, and 88 out of 90 hosted
Sodalis. Together, these obligate symbionts comprised
78.9% of all bacterial reads in a library on average.
Other bacteria known as insect-associated were pre-
sent in some specimens. We detected Wolbachia in
46.6%, Rickettsia in 15.5%, Spiroplasma in 6.6% and
Pectobacterium in 15.5% of individuals. Together,
these six clades comprised 96.5% of reads in a library
on average. Other, less prevalent and abundant
microbes, including the genus Pseudomonas and the

families Oxalobacteraceae and Rhizobiaceae, repre-
sent taxa reported from a variety of environments,
including insects.

Pectobacterium, an enterobacterial symbiont known
to colonize various invertebrates as a nutritional herita-
ble mutualist (Martinson et al., 2020), was found in a
small fraction of P. spumarius individuals from several
locations. In most cases, it accompanied Sodalis. Note-
worthy, the single characterized specimen from Iran
hosted Pectobacterium but not Sodalis, hinting at a
possibility of a replacement of the ancestral obligatory
nutritional mutualist. The low abundance of Sodalis but
high abundance of Pectobacterium in one of
P. spumarius individuals from Kamiennaya Balka,
Russia and one of P. italosignus from Sicily, could
potentially indicate a similar ongoing process
(Figure 3A). Similarly, Sodalis was absent from a single
Greek specimen of P. signatus, which in turn hosts
abundant Rickettsia, an alphaproteobacterium that may
contribute to the host nutrition in some cases (Driscoll
et al., 2017). Interestingly, Rickettsia was abundant in
almost all populations of Philaenus species other than
P. spumarius, but in this dominant species, only a sin-
gle individual from Spain was infected. In contrast, Spir-
oplasma was found only in P. spumarius and only in
the South-Western mitochondrial clade, with high rela-
tive abundance (>10%) in the six infected specimens.

In our dataset, we found two OTUs of Wolbachia,
one of which was much more prevalent. This dominant
OTU showed a specific geographic pattern in
P. spumarius, where in the North-Eastern clade it
infected 25 out of 35 specimens (65.7%), but in the
South-Western clade, only nine examined specimens
out of 39 (23%) (as positive, we conservatively scored
individuals where Wolbachia exceeded 1% relative
abundance, thus, discarding possible false-positives
resulting from cross-contamination). Wolbachia infec-
tion was significantly more common in the North-
Eastern clade (GLM, F1,20.01 = 9.25, p = 0.0064). We
also detected Wolbachia in one specimen of
P. signatus and two of P. italosignus (Table S4). A par-
ticularly interesting case was the second Wolbachia
OTU, much less widespread or abundant when pre-
sent. In all specimens, hosting this OTU we identified
COI reads representing the parasitoid fly Verralia aucta,
strongly suggesting that this less abundant Wolbachia
OTU is of parasitoid origin (Figure 3A). Specifically,
5 out of 10 parasitoid-positive specimens in the North-
Eastern clade and 3 out of 9 in the South-Western
clade contained reads of the second Wolbachia OTU.

The remaining bacteria in our dataset show less
clear patterns. Two OTUs assigned to the family Mor-
ganellaceae were present at low abundances in two
specimens of P. spumarius from Crimea. Surprisingly,
we found reads assigned to Buchnera in five speci-
mens of P. spumarius from three localities and one
P. tesselatus from Portugal, verifying the sequence
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identity to the obligatory nutritional endosymbiont of
Aphis fabae through BLAST searches against the NCBI
nt database. However, with its scattered distribution
and the maximum abundance in any library not

exceeding 2.5%, we conclude that this is environmental
contamination. Other OTUs were generally both rela-
tively rare and low-abundance when present (maximum
abundance in any of the libraries <5%) and often

F I GURE 3 The distribution of dominant Philaenus symbionts across experimental insect populations and species. (A) The relative
abundance of dominant bacterial OTUs in insect bacterial communities. Triangles next to the heatmap rows indicate the presence of V. aucta
COI reads in the library: black ones relative abundance >1%, white ones relative abundance <1%. (B) The relative abundance of dominant ASVs
within the two most abundant symbiont OTUs. The shade of grey represents the relative abundance of the given ASV in the Sulcia or Sodalis
OTU, respectively.
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assigned to taxa known to be of environmental origins,
including Pseudomonas, Sphingomonas, Staphylococ-
cus or members of Rhizobiaceae family. It is possible
that these bacteria colonize insect digestive tracts or
other body habitats and can sometimes play endosym-
bionts’ reads. At the same time, we did not detect any
known pathogens of plants spread by Philaenus spittle-
bugs such as Phytoplasma or Xylella (Maejima
et al., 2014; Sicard et al., 2018).

Genotype-resolution 16S rRNA data
highlight host–symbiont interaction
dynamics

The single-nucleotide-resolution data for these domi-
nant symbionts revealed that all species and individuals
harbour the same ASV of the slow-evolving symbiont
Sulcia (Figure 3B). Other symbionts were more
variable.

In the case of Sodalis, across all individuals, we
identified 33 ASVs, of which 12 represented at least
5% of all Sodalis reads in at least one sample and were
inspected more closely. We found that all specimens
contained between two and four of these more abun-
dant variants of Sodalis 16S rRNA gene. Specifically,
P. spumarius individuals contained a shared abundant
ASV, accompanied by others that varied among individ-
uals. Generally, most specimens from the same popu-
lation hosted identical Sodalis ASV combinations, but
in many populations, there were individuals with differ-
ent combinations (Figure 3). Sodalis genomes have
been shown to contain multiple rRNA operons that vary
in nucleotide sequences (Koga et al., 2013), with the
fully sequenced Sodalis praecaptivus (genome GB ref:
PRJNA199998) containing seven distinct 16S-V4
sequence variants. This suggested that these ASV
combinations may often point at different operons in a
single genome rather than at different, co-infecting line-
ages of Sodalis.

Also, in multiple cases, some individuals hosted
additional ASVs besides the combination found in other
individuals from the same population (Figure 3B).

In specimens of P. tesselatus, the Portuguese spe-
cies unidentifiable from P. spumarius at the COI gene,
we observed identical Sodalis sequence variants as in
P. spumarius from Spain (Figure 3B). However, all
remaining species in our collection were characterized
by clearly different Sodalis ASV sets than
P. spumarius, differing also among each other.

In the case of Philaenus-specific Wolbachia OTUs,
we observed between one and five ASVs per individ-
ual. The ASV combinations frequently vary among indi-
viduals within a population, some ASVs are unique to
certain populations, and a single infected P. signatus
from Turkey harbours a Wolbachia genotype absent
anywhere else (Figure 4). These data suggest

Wolbachia infection dynamics and polymorphism within
and across host populations.

We also observed variation in ASV-level associa-
tions with Spiroplasma (Figure S1) and Rickettsia

F I GURE 4 Distribution of Wolbachia OTU3 genotypes (ASVs)
among Philaenus infected specimens. Wolbachia OTU25 of possible
parasitoid origin is not shown here.
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(Figure S2). In the case of both symbionts, the majority
of specimens hosted the same combination of two
genotypes (Spiroplasma) or a single symbiont geno-
type (Rickettsia); however, for both these microbes, we
identified specimens with much higher sequence
diversity—four and five ASVs, respectively.

Obligate symbionts of P. spumarius show
conserved bacteriocyte-limited location

Histological and ultrastructural observations revealed
that obligate symbionts of the spittlebug P. spumarius

collected from the Polish population reside in the cyto-
plasm of dedicated insect cells - bacteriocytes
(Figure 5). Bacteriocytes harbouring Sulcia are mono-
nucleated and create large bacteriomes surrounded by
a thick monolayered bacteriome sheath (Figure 5A–C).
The cytoplasm of these bacteriocytes is tightly packed
with large, pleomorphic Sulcia cells (Figure 5A–C).
Additionally, in the cytoplasm of some Sulcia bacterio-
cytes, we observed tiny bacteria, which may represent
Wolbachia, common in the northern clade of the spe-
cies (Figure 5D). Sodalis symbiont cells are spherical
and localized in the cytoplasm of separate large bacter-
iocytes. However, compared to bacteriocytes with

F I GURE 5 Localization and morphology of symbionts in a population of P. spumarius from Krak�ow, Poland. (A) Organization of the
bacteriome with Sulcia symbiont, bn, bacteriocyte nucleus; bs, bacteriome sheath; LM, scale bar = 10 μm. (B) FISH detection of Sulcia symbiont
(red); blue represents DAPI staining, FM, scale bar = 10 μm. (C) Ultrastructure of Sulcia (S) cells. bcS, bacteriocyte with Sulcia symbiont; bs,
bacteriome sheath; TEM, scale bar = 1 μm (D) PutativeWolbachia cells in the cytoplasm of the bacteriocyte harbouring Sulcia (bcS), TEM,
scale bar = 1 μm. (E) Tissue localization of Sodalis symbiont, arrowhead—nucleus, yellow arrow—lamellar structures, scale bar = 10 μm.
(F) Sodalis (yellow) visualization using FISH, blue represents DAPI staining, FM, scale bar = 10 μm. (G) Ultrastructure of Sodalis (Sd) symbiont,
yellow arrow-degenerated Sodalis cells, TEM, scale bar = 1 μm.
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Sulcia, they are multi-nucleated and do not form com-
pact bacteriomes. Bacteriocytes with Sodalis are
grouped into larger clusters, but some are separated by
fat body cells (Figure 5E,F). Ultrastructural analyses
have shown numerous lamellar structures in the cyto-
plasm of each bacteriocyte, which we interpret as
Sodalis cells undergoing degeneration (Figure 5G). Our
observations correspond well with previous
microscopy-based studies of P. spumarius symbionts
conducted by Buchner (1965) and Koga et al. (2013).
Although, despite looking at tissues of over 10 individ-
uals, we could not observe additional symbionts in the
studied specimens. Unfortunately, because of the lim-
ited material availability, we were unable to conduct
microscopy work on any of the populations that we
identified as potentially undergoing the symbiont
replacement.

DISCUSSION

COI amplicon data as the essential
framework for the microbiota
characterization across diverse wild
insects

The COI amplicon-based characterization of eight mor-
phologically delimited species confirmed the identifica-
tions of five (Marya�nska-Nadachowska et al., 2010).
The sixth species, P. tesselatus, closely related to
P. spumarius and distinguishable by the morphology of
male genitalia, is known not to be indistinguishable at
mitochondrial markers (Marya�nska-Nadachowska
et al., 2012; Rodrigues et al., 2014; Seabra
et al., 2021). The mismatch between morphological
and COI-based identification of two other species
(P. tarifa and P. maghresignus), both previously found
to be clearly distinct at mitochondrial markers from
P. spumarius, (Marya�nska-Nadachowska et al., 2010),
could point to biological processes, such as introgres-
sion or laboratory problems such as misidentification or
specimen confusion. Nevertheless, their microbial com-
munities are indistinguishable from those of unambigu-
ously identified P. spumarius, supporting our decision
to reclassify them as this species.

In P. spumarius, COI amplicon data provided addi-
tional information on the genetic structure below the
species level. Our patterns agreed with the prior identi-
fications of two major clades: the South-Western clade
ranging from Western Europe, through the Mediterra-
nean, to the Middle East, and the North-Eastern clade
ranging from Eastern Asia to Central and Northern
Europe (Marya�nska-Nadachowska et al., 2012;
Rodrigues et al., 2014; Seabra et al., 2021) with the
contact zones in the Carpathians, the Alps, the Pyre-
nees, and the Caucasus (Lis et al., 2014; Marya�nska-
Nadachowska et al., 2015). These clades have been

known to vary in Wolbachia infection prevalence (Lis
et al., 2015), and this study revealed further genetic dif-
ferences across the sampled geographic regions. How-
ever, using only a relatively short (418 bp)
mitochondrial gene fragment we were unable to cap-
ture a subdivision of the southeastern clade (Rodrigues
et al., 2014).

We argue that in the future, microbiome surveys in
species of broad interest such as P. spumarius,
co-sequencing host marker genes, combined with
genomics datasets for some specimens (Marya�nska-
Nadachowska et al., 2012; Seabra et al., 2021), will be
essential for the reconstruction of the symbiont distribu-
tion, transmission, co-diversification and replacement
patterns, as well as description of their biological roles.

Of particular interest here was the signal of the spe-
cialized dipteran parasitoid, V. aucta, in 24.7% of
P. spumarius individuals studied. This ratio is compara-
ble to the 17.5% infection prevalence estimates for
P. spumarius populations from northern Italy (Molinatto
et al., 2020), based on diagnostic PCRs. Then, the COI
amplicon sequencing-based screens of individual
insects, besides confirming their identity, can provide
reliable information on some of their biotic associations.
Information on the presence and distribution of parasit-
oid haplotypes within and across P. spumarius popula-
tions serves as a foundation for a more comprehensive
investigation into host-parasitoid-symbiont interaction
dynamics.

Not-so-stable nutritional endosymbioses
in Philaenus spp.

Sulcia presence in all studied individuals, and its iden-
tity at the targeted rRNA region across all individuals,
confirmed its status as a stable nutritional symbiont of
spittlebugs (Koga & Moran, 2014). The observation
of the lack of Sulcia genetic variation in our collection is
consistent with its stability across other Cicadomorpha
(McCutcheon et al., 2009). Importantly, observing only
one genotype of Sulcia in all studied individuals also
serves as a strong indication that the diversity of other
symbionts at the ASV level, discussed below, is not an
artefact resulting from PCR or sequencing errors, and
represents true biological patterns.

The relationship of the symbiont Sodalis with Phi-
laenus spittlebugs appears less stable than Sulcia. It
was almost universally prevalent and highly abundant
in most individuals, but there were exceptions. Specifi-
cally, in two individuals, it seems to have been replaced
by other bacteria: either Pectobacterium or Rickettsia.
In other individuals, it was present at low abundance,
much lower than that of Pectobacterium, Rickettsia or
Wolbachia, suggestive of complementation or perhaps
an ongoing symbiont replacement process. Symbio-
pectobacterium has recently been identified as a
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versatile microbial clade that has established heritable
mutualistic relationships with multiple invertebrate taxa,
similar to Sodalis (Martinson et al., 2020). For example,
Nadal-Jimenez et al. (2022) demonstrated that a Pecto-
bacterium strain identical within the 16S-V4 region to
one of Philaenus associates is an apparent nutritional
endosymbiont in a leafhopper Empoasca decipiens,
encoding pathways for the biosynthesis of various vita-
mins and amino acids. Likewise, Pectobacterium has
been pointed out as a potential nutritional symbiont in
the parasitic nematode Howardula aoronymphium
(Martinson et al., 2020). It seems plausible that in the
Iranian P. spumarius lineage, Pectobacterium has
taken over its nutritional responsibilities and replaced
Sodalis. It would be interesting to investigate more sys-
tematically whether this and other Pectobacterium
infections in our dataset may represent stages of stable
associations, cases of vectoring plant pathogens simi-
lar to P. carotovorum (Mansfield et al., 2012), patho-
genic infections, or perhaps sporadic, temporary
infections with environmentally sourced bacteria.

Interestingly, another case of potential Sodalis loss
is a specimen of P. signatus from Greece, where Sulcia
is accompanied by abundant Rickettsia. This is surpris-
ing as there is no direct evidence that Rickettsia can be
an obligatory nutritional symbiont in sap-feeding
insects, despite the presence of genomic evidence that
in some blood-feeders, they may contribute vitamins
(Hunter et al., 2015). Although there is no particular
Rickettsia clade correlated with feeding habits,
phloem-feeding insects have been considered as an
infection hotspot for this microbe (Pilgrim et al., 2021).

Recent genomics-enabled data from mealybugs
and planthoppers suggest relatively high turnover rates
of gammaproteobacterial symbionts such as Sodalis
during the host evolution (Husnik & McCutcheon, 2016;
McCutcheon et al., 2019; Michalik et al., 2021). Our
data suggest substantial rRNA sequence variation
among, but also within populations of P. spumarius, as
well as within individuals. Sodalis has been shown to
have several rRNA operons in its genome, with
sequence differences among rRNA copies, which
would translate to the presence of several distinct
sequence variants per individual. The conservative
analytical procedure that we used, including the data
denoising step (Edgar, 2016) and the application of a
high within-individual relative abundance threshold until
a given sequence variant was scored as ‘true’, should
have eliminated sequencing error-derived artefacts.
Patterns such as the usual presence of the same set of
variants in replicate individuals from a population, and
differences across populations, especially between N/S
clades or Philaenus species, are consistent with biolog-
ical expectations for a multi-rRNA-operon and rapidly
evolving symbiont known to regularly establish ‘de
novo’ within insect lineages (McCutcheon et al., 2019).
We thus argue that the set of Sodalis ASVs can serve

as a sort of ‘barcode’, highlighting cases when the
symbiosis has likely changed. Specifically, differences
in Sodalis ASV set among two insects suggest either
divergence in their symbiont genome sequences, infec-
tion with independently derived strains, or perhaps dif-
ferent combinations of strains in case of multiple
infections. We are unable to distinguish among these
scenarios based on the available data. However, the
variation in ASV sets that we observe among Philaenus
species, populations and especially among individuals
within a population, indicate either rapid sequence evo-
lution of this symbiont, frequent co-infections with addi-
tional strains that result in multiple infections, common
symbiont replacements or a combination of all three
processes (McCutcheon et al., 2019). On the other
hand, the high similarity of studied Sodalis ASVs to
those of Sodalis praecaptivus (GB ref:
PRJNA199998)—a versatile, culturable bacterium origi-
nally isolated from a human wound, seemingly close to
the ancestral state of many insect symbionts
(McCutcheon et al., 2019)—could also indicate, in
some cases, not a stable, heritable co-infection/
replacement, but a short-lived, non-heritable infection,
or parasitism by another organism bearing additional
Sodalis strains. Sodalis seem to be a diverse group of
bacteria inhabiting different environments (such as soil
and decomposing wood), as shown in the study con-
ducted by Tl�askal et al. (2021). Furthermore, it has
been proposed that Sodalis can help cope with stress
caused by pesticide exposure (Hubert et al., 2022),
making the wild Sodalis population a potential genetic
reservoir for hosts’ adaptation. Future genomics-
enabled work will allow us to distinguish among these
scenarios in what appears as a surprisingly dynamic
system.

The diversity and distribution of Philaenus
facultative endosymbioses

We observed clear patterns in the distribution of domi-
nant facultative endosymbionts, Wolbachia (two
OTUs), Rickettsia and Spiroplasma, across species
and populations. Neither symbiont was present in all
populations of the studied species, contrary to the
results by Kapantaidaki et al. (2021) for Greek
populations.

Wolbachia, the most broadly distributed insect facul-
tative endosymbiont, is common in P. spumarius but its
distribution shows clear geographic stratification. The
frequencies of Wolbachia infection that we estimated in
the North-Eastern and South-Western clades of
P. spumarius are nearly identical to values reported by
Lis et al. (2015) on a much larger sampling (c. 70%,
and c. 20%, respectively, the latter almost exclusively
in the contact zone). This proves that Wolbachia diag-
nostic screens and characterization using Multilocus
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Sequence Typing (MLST) (Baldo et al., 2006) provide
concordant results to 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing.
At the same time, our simultaneous sequencing of
insect COI and bacterial 16S rRNA gene amplicons
may explain some of Lis et al. (2015) observations. We
suspect that the previously undescribed Wolbachia
MLST profiles that they reported in populations in which
only single individuals were infected represent Wolba-
chia of parasitoid origin, corresponding to our OTU 25.
With parasitoids regarded as a vector for the horizontal
transmission of Wolbachia, it would be interesting to
investigate the nature of these infections further
(Ahmed et al., 2015). Our findings are also partly con-
gruent with a screening on a much higher scale
conducted in Italy by Formisano et al. (2022). They
described Wolbachia as lacking in southern popula-
tions with endosymbiont present only in northern Italy,
with an average infection rate of 40.5%, and suggested
climate as a driving force of the infection rate.

Although Kapantaidaki et al. (2021) reported a high
infection rate of Rickettsia in populations of
P. spumarius, we found it rare in this species. However,
our findings are congruent in terms of Rickettsia that
reaches high abundance within infected Philaenus indi-
viduals. Furthermore, we may be the first to report Spir-
oplasma infection in the Philaenus group. The fourth
widespread arthropod reproductive manipulator—Car-
dinium—was absent in our dataset as well as all data-
sets published previously, adding to evidence on the
absence or rarity of this symbiont in the Philaenus
species.

The patterns of the distribution of facultative endo-
symbionts, especially Wolbachia and Rickettsia, may
be linked to their fitness effects, potentially including
influencing their hosts’ thermal susceptibility. According
to Hague et al. (2020), some strains of Wolbachia
supergroup A may shift host preferences toward cooler
temperatures, and strains belonging to supergroup B
may do the opposite. However, those claims do not
seem to be broadly supported by data from insects
other than Drosophila spp. In P. spumarius, however,
we find the opposite patterns: Wolbachia prevalent in
the North-Eastern clade (distributed in colder areas)
belongs to the supergroup B. The explanation pro-
posed by Formisano et al. (2022) that the hot, dry cli-
mate can negatively affect Wolbachia transmission,
may thus better explain its low prevalence in southern
P. spumarius populations. On the other hand, Rickett-
sia may confer protection against heat shock, as dem-
onstrated in whitefly Bemisia tabaci (Brumin
et al., 2011) and, to an extent, in aphids (Montllor
et al., 2002). Such adaptive properties could explain
patterns of infection observed in the Philaenus species,
namely the presence of Rickettsia in specimens from
southern regions. However, both these symbionts have
multiple other fitness effects that could have contrib-
uted to their observed distribution. For example, the

combination of reproductive manipulation and positive
effects on multiple life-history traits seems to explain
the rapid spread of Wolbachia across Australian and
North American populations of Drosophila simulans
(Kriesner et al., 2013) and of Rickettsia in American
populations of the whitefly Bemisia tabaci (Himler
et al., 2011). In aphids, Rickettsia can also confer pro-
tection against pathogenic fungi, perhaps justifying its
prevalence in populations when entomopathogenic
pressure is high (Łukasik, van Asch, et al., 2013), with
its negative effects on fecundity and longevity amelio-
rated by co-infections with other microbes (Łukasik,
Guo, et al., 2013). Unfortunately, we know little about
facultative symbiont roles or fitness effects in Auche-
norrhyncha. They are likely to vary substantially among
host species and symbiont clades and genotypes, per-
haps explaining different Rickettsia genotype associa-
tions among the North-Eastern and South-Western
clades.

Noteworthy, we did not observe the occurrence of
some of the facultative endosymbionts described in
Greek populations of P. spumarius described by
Kapantaidaki et al. (2021), such as Arsenophonus and
Hamiltonella. Since specimens used in both studies
were collected in different sites almost a decade apart,
there is a possibility that some of the Greek populations
of P. spumarius were colonized by these new endo-
symbionts (Smith et al., 2015). Another explanation is
that only some populations of P. spumarius in Greece
are infected by these bacteria, and our sampling (just
three individuals) omitted these sites.

On the other hand, since the authors provide infor-
mation only about a signal and not about the abun-
dance of Hamiltonella and Arsenophonus, we cannot
entirely exclude the environmental origin of that signal.
The detection of moderately abundant reads represent-
ing Buchnera, a strictly heritable nutritional endosymbi-
ont of aphids that seems exceedingly unlikely to
successfully colonize divergent hosts such as
P. spumarius and P. tesselatus where we observed it,
almost certainly represents some sort of contamination
rather than any lasting association. Contamination with
Buchnera-containing honeydew produced by aphids
feeding on the same plant is a possibility, laboratory
contamination is another. The knowledge of the biology
of diverse insect-associated bacteria helps identify
such suspicious cases and is critical for interpreting the
data on symbiont distributions.

Parasitoid effects on host-associated
microbial community profiles associations

To our knowledge, we may be the first to show the addi-
tional signal of parasitoids in the COI amplicon sequenc-
ing data for wild insects and at the same time, its
contribution to the overall endosymbiotic signal in
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microbial community profiles. Although there were stud-
ies suggesting additional Wolbachia strain as parasitoid
origin combining obtained molecular data with previous
findings of parasitism (Štarhov�a Serbina et al., 2022) we
are firmly confident that we provided a ‘smoking gun’
evidence for such phenomenon. We obtained informa-
tion about the parasitoid’s presence, abundance and
mitochondrial genotype alongside information on the
mitochondrial diversity of the host. It is clear that molec-
ular methods have opened up new avenues for studying
host-parasitoid interactions, with tools such as diagnos-
tic PCR and qPCR assays and sequencing parasitoid
marker genes unravelling interaction dynamics and
cryptic diversity (Hrček & Godfray, 2015). We argue that
COI gene amplicon sequencing shows particular prom-
ise as a way of simultaneously obtaining information
about the presence of parasitoids alongside their
genetic diversity (Šigut et al., 2017; Sow et al., 2019).

Being able to use a single pair of broad-spectrum
primers to simultaneously acquire host genotype infor-
mation, parasitoid presence, species and genotype and
host-parasitoid read number ratio as a proxy of parasit-
oid size does open up exciting avenues for high-
throughput study of multitrophic interactions in diverse
natural communities. In particular, parasitoid infections
may be an important explanatory variable for determin-
ing microbial composition, whether by preferential para-
sitism of hosts that harbour-specific combinations of
microbes, a change to the host microbiota as a result of
parasitism, or by parasitoids contributing their microbes
to the community profile (Fredensborg et al., 2020;
Vorburger, 2022). At the same time, symbiotic bacteria
are increasingly regarded as shaping host-parasitoid
interaction dynamics (Vorburger & Perlman, 2018).

Across these three types of information—host iden-
tity confirmation, host genotype information and the dis-
section of parasitoid association—COI amplicon data
for individual insects are emerging as a groundbreaking
tool for the study of microbiota in natural communities.

CONCLUSIONS

The combination of broad specimen sampling with
amplicon data for two marker genes proved to be a
powerful way of reconstructing host–symbiont relation-
ships, substantially expanding our understanding of a
widespread ecologically and economically significant
insect clade. COI amplicon data validated morphology-
based species identification and reconstructed parasit-
oid infections, contributing to the host microbiota signal.
OTU-level characterization of microbial communities
allowed the reconstruction of broader patterns related
to symbiont distribution, whereas genotype-resolution
data provided more specific insights into patterns and
processes. These complementary approaches have
confirmed the stability of the ancient nutritional

endosymbiosis with Sulcia, the more versatile and
dynamic nature of its co-symbiont Sodalis, and the geo-
graphic and host-phylogenetic structuring of their facul-
tative endosymbioses. Parasitoid infections and likely
environmental contamination help explain more of the
observed variation. And while genomics or experimen-
tal approaches are necessary to fully comprehend the
biological significance of the observed patterns,
the multi-target amplicon sequencing has proven to be
a highly effective way or characterizing broader
patterns.
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